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TRIALS oftheNEEDEMS
Munyiiii’a Pw I’Bw PIMm coax the

liver Into activity by gentle method*.
They do not scour, gripe or weaken. They
are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
nerves; Invigorate Instead of weaken.
They enrich the blood anil enable the
stomach to get all the nouilshment from
food that Is put Into It. These pills con-
tain no calomel; they are soothing, heal-
ing and stimulating. For sale by all drug-
gists In 10c and 25c sizes. If you need
medical advice, write Munyon’s Doctors.
They will advise to the best of their abil-
ity absolutely free of Charge. M I’M-
YON’S, Slid and Jefferson Sts., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

Munyon's Cold Remedy cures a cold In
one day. Price 25c. Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Remedy relieves In a few hours and
cures in a few days Price 25c.

Primitive Mills In Brazil.
Vice Consul De Young, writing from

Santos, directs attention to the small
corn-grinding machines in Brazil:

"In the interior of Brazil a primitive
method of producing cornmeal by
pounding instead of grinding is prac-
ticed. The instrument, known as a
'mojollo,’ works automatically and con-
sists of a tree trunk balanced on the
bank of a stream, one end of the trunk
being hollowed out to form a large
cup, while the other end is in the form
of a pestle. Water filling the cup de-
presses that end of the log, where-
upon the water runs out and the other
end falls back to its original position,
the pestle striking the corn. Some
modern corn grinders have recently
been introduced, but there is a good
field for a very small and inexpensive
grinder to take the place of the ‘mo-
jollo’ in the Interior, where flour mills
are rare and each family grinds its
own corn.”

Dolphin nl Flying Fink.
A ship was lying at anchor at Boca

Grande, says the Punta Gorda Herald,
lately when the crew observed a dol-
phin chasing a flying fish, both coming
directly toward the ship. On nearing
the vessel the flier arose in the air
and passed over the bow just abaft
the foremast. As it did so the dolphin
went under the ship and, coming up
on the other side, sprang from the
water and caught the flying fish on
“the fly” just as it was curving
fully down in its descent to the water.

Scarcely Neotluhle.
"Well, you have heard my voice,”

said the aspiring cantatrice. "Can you
recommend it as good security for a
Joan to be repaid in a year or two?”

"For the most part, yes, madam,” an-
swered the cautious rr,anager; "but I
really could not iv #se your high
notes.”

State of Ohio, Citt of Toledo, 1
Lccas Corntt. f 88

Frank ,T. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &

Cos., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS foijfeach and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot he cured by the use of
Hall s Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Oth day of De-ember, a. D.
188ft.

(Slal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary FTBLrc.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo-
nials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by ail Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Striking an Average.

"Glycerine McCurdy, I love you!”
"Orlando Spoonamore, > hate you!”
“Well, then,” he sighed, forlornly, "I

suppose we’ll have to compromise on
platonic friendship.”—Chicago Tribune

Obituary Pome.
This is the end of the story.

Whispered with bated breath;
The north pale sent this message;

"I am dying—talked to death!”
—Denver Republican.

If Vns Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, many peo-
ple wear smaller shoes by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the Antiseptic Powder to
shake into the shoes. It cures Tired.
Swollen, Aching Feet and gives rest and
comfort. Just the thing for breaking in
new shoes. Sold everywhere. 25c Sam-
ple sent FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted. Le Roy. N. Y.

The annual growth of the forests of
the United States is not more than 12
cubic feet per acre.

Only One ••BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
lor the signature ol E. W. GROVE. Used the
world over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

Not in the Thunderbolt.
“I sent you a communication a day

or two ago." said the indignant caller,
“and you wouldn't print it just because
It didn't happen to agree with your
views."

"What was it about?" asked the edi-
tor of the Morning Thunderbolt.

"It was about woman suffrage."
“O, yes, I remember."
“You threw it in the waste basket, I

presume."
"I presume I did.”
"My object, sir, was to show that a

good deal can be said on both sides,”
“Well, you said It. all right, sir—on

both sides of the sheet. That's the
reason why you can't say It in the
Thunderbolt Good morning, sir.”
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BronchialTroches
A pnparatten of suprtor iwrtt f* *H*h>f CoofA*.
Houuaui and Irritation ot throat* ot *rc* benefit
hi Lui TtouNea. Bronchita and Arckxa. Free
from Opiate* or any harmful incrodwet.
Fnr*. 25 cent*. 50 cent* and J 1.00 per heat.
Sample mailed on request.

lOHN I. BROWN h siO?j^Bgr?oo I_Waa1_SBHMiHMHUHHIfanHHMBW&KCsS

‘ CUMMINS TALKS DEFIANTLY.
lowa Senator Points to Line of Bat-

tle Between Bepublican Factions.
In a notable address delivered be-

fore his political friends in Des
Moines the other evening, Senator
Cummins of lowa sounded the battle
cry of the progressive wing of the Re-
publican party. Not only were Sena-
tor Aldrich, Speaker Cannon and the
rest of the. standpat group reviewed
and condemned by the lowa Senator,
but war was declared upon the remain-
ing standpatters and Cannon adher-
ents in the lowa delegation in the na-
tional House of Representatives. Sena-
tor Cummins specifically expressed ap-
proval of the efforts to prevent the re-
nomination of Capt. Hull as a member
of Congress from the Des Moines dis-
trict. He also indicated that the group
of which he is the leader will strive to
control the State convention of the Re-
publican party and to nominate pro-
gressives for the offices that are to be
filled.

If Senator Cummins succeeds in his
fight to make lowa entirely progressive
!n its representation in Washington
another thing naturally will follow
wrhich was not directly discussed at the
Des Moines meeting. The lowa Sena-
tor will probably become the leader of
the progressive forces of the nation
and presumably will be the choice of
that group for the Republican nomina-
tion for the presidency.

In his Marquette Club address in
Chicago Senator Cummins pointed out
the line of cleavage between the pro-
gressives and the reactionaries of the
Republican party. In his Des Moines
talk he went further and pointed out
the line of battle The fights in the
lowa districts still in Con-
gress by friends of Ccunon doubtless
will be duplicated in many other dis-
tricts in the We3t.

The present contest between Cum-
mins and the progressive group on one
side and the Cannon-Aldrich coterie on
the other for supremacy in the Repub-
lican party is likely to be one of the
memorable episodes in American *

tics, is the opinion of a prominent
Western paper.

SLAYS GIRL HL LOVES.
Hold-Up Man Follows Sweetheart

and Shoots Her and Himself.
Roy McKinney at noon the other

day shot and killed Miss Dora Cha-
pell. 21 years old. a waitress in the
dining-room of the Bearss Hotel in
Peru, Ind., and then ended his own
life with his revolver. It was learned
later that McKinney was wanted in
Indianapolis for a daring hold-up in
the business section of the city. Ac-
cording to advices from Indianapolis,
McKinney entered a lunchroom there
at J o'clock the previous morning,
commanded the lone man in charge to
hold up his hands, and rifled the cash
register with one hand while he cov-
ered the attendant with a revolver.

Letters found in the dead man's
pockets indicate that to-day's double
crime ivas carefully planned. The let-
ters were adressed to the coroner, the
girl's father, Frank Chapell. a sign
painter of this city, and to McKinney's

wife at East Germantown, Ind.
The letter to the girl’s father cen-

sured him for preventing McKinney's
marriage with the girl.

McKinney came to the hotel and
registered as L. B. Lenhart of Chi-
cago. He entered the dining-rocm at
noon and went to tne table on which
Miss Chapell was waiting. The wait-
ress bent over McKinney to take hi3
dinner order, according to those in the
room, and the man put his arm
around her as if in jocular affection,
and drew her close to him. Suddenly,
wtih his other hand he drew a re-
volver from his pocket and shot the
young woman in the left breast. As
Sumner Hart, the son of the proprie-
tor of the hotel, ran into the room.
McKinney shot himself in the heart
and fell from his chair.

OHIO LEGISLATURE OPENS.
First Session of the 78th General

Assembly Begins at Columbus.
The first regular session of the Sev-

enty-eighth General Assembly of Ohio
was called to order by Speaker Gran-
ville Mooney in the House and Lieut.
Gov. Francis W. Teadway in the Sen-
ate. The Senate consists of twenty Re-
publicans and fourteen Democrats.
There are forty-five Democrats in the
House and sixty-three Republicans, two
members having died. The speech of
Speaker Mooney advocated a public
utilities commission on the line of the
New York body, and also declares for
an ample appropriation for a thorough
and open probe of all the offices in the
State House. He also recommends an
amendment of the laws as regards the
taxation of corporations. This pro-
gram is understood to have been sanc-
tioned by President Taft during a re-
cent conference with Speaker Mooney
at the White House. The first annual
message of Gov. Harmon was received,
and there was great interest in its con-
tents. According 7c toe talk of the
leading Republicans, the majority is
ready to carry out niunv of the rec-
ommendations made bv the Governor.

Hanker'* Aim I* Bad.
Robbers blew open the safe of the

State Dank of Centreville, Kan., and
escaped with $1,500. One of the rob-
bers, the last to leave the building,
was fired upon by C. H. Brown, presi-
dent of the bank. The robber return-
ed the fire and after a lively fusillade
of shots, drove Brown to cover and es-
caped. Neither was founded. The in-
terior of the bank was wrecked.

Taker* from Shci-lfT* Killed.
Orville Snyder, who killed Arthur

Green Dec. 24. was taken from Deputy
Sheriff J. H. Casady while on his way
to the county jail in Canyon City. Ore.,
by five masked men, who shot him to
death.

Mine Kxplusion Kill* Four.
Four shot-fliers were killed In a dust

explosion caused by a "windy” shot in
mine Xc. 5, two miles, south of Cen-
tralia, 111. The explosion took place
200 feet from the cage landing at the
700- foot level.

Five Men Killed In Boiler Blast.
Five men were killed by the explo-

sion of a boiler at the new plant of
the Metropolitan Electrk Company in
West Reading. Pa. The night watch-
man had just left the plant and the
day force had arrived when the explo-
sion occurred The men were thrown
several hundred feet from the boiler
bouse.

Held to Conrt on Harder Ckarge.

B F Stevens was held far trial for
the murder of David G Mackenzie at
Lebeau. S. D.

THE HUNTING HARVEST.

iaifh(>-evvu I'eraona Slain and H
Injured in Northern In.

The Chicago Tribune has compiled a
list of the hunting casualties of the
season. So far 87 persons have been
killed in the United States and Cana-
da and 68 injured. The list is, of
course, not a complete one. Many as-
suredly have been killed of whom no
report has reached the newspapers and
undoubtedly one or two hundred more
wounded.

Glancing over the succinct accounts
of the casualties one is most impress-
ed by the chances which members of
hunting parties take in the fields and
woods. “Shot by companion,” or “mis-
taken for deer,” appear throughout
the list with grim frequency. The
"companion" is surely a nervous and
excitable person. He has a trick of
blazing awr ay apparently with e£es
shut. That another hunter happens to
be within the line of fire or not is left
to the watchfulness of providence. The
seeming resemblance between a man
and a deer has struck those who have
been in the woods for only a fewr days
in the course of their lives. When
leaves rustle in the wind or a wood-
pecker drums upon a dead branch or
a guide steps upon a fallen limb, the
untrained sportsman bf holds a deer in
imagination and promptly raises his
rifle. The result, as the statistics
show, is too often highly regrettable.

The casualty list has an element of
awTe, but there is no hope held out
that each year’s garnering of dead and
wounded will become smaller—cer-
tainly not until game is extinct.

FOREST EXPORTS AT $90,000,000.

Twenty-fold Increase Since 1851,

While Imports Grow Faster.
Ninety million dollars was the con-

tribution of the forests to the exports
of the United States during the fiscal
year 190S. a twenty-fold increase since
1851. This is one of the striking facts
told in a bulletin covering sixty years,
issued by the department of agricul-
ture. Forest product imports have in-
creased even more rapidly. From a
little above $1,000,000 in 1851 they
grew to more than $100,000,000 in
1908.

Products, such as spirits of turpen-
tine, were at their high mark in 1908.
Wood pulp showed the greatest in-
crease in imports. From a value of
$5,000 in 1880 it rose to more than
$7,000,000 in 1907. Exports of wood
pulp are comparatively small and are
decreasing.

)luh l imetlieM Strike.

At Butte, Mont., 200 men represent-
ing the various local bodies of organ-
ized labor, matched to the yards of
the Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern railroads and notified the men who
had taken the places of the striking

switchmen that if- they did not quit
work by 10 o'clock 3.000 men would
assemble and march them out of town.
The threat had its effect, and all the
switchmen quit work.

|)ruK Store Truat Next.

The incorporation of the United
Drug Stores Company under the laws
of Delaware, with a capitalization of

$1,000,000 marked the first step toward
a drug store trust. It is said the con-
cern is backed by the United Cigars

Stores Company. The initial store of
me combine will be opened at Wil-
mington. Dei., and retail stores all
over the country will be bought up by

the trust.

tarilnn Strike On and Ok.
Through the mediation of the Massa-

chusetts Board of Arbitration. the
strike of the 2.000 Polish operatives in
the weaving mill of the Ludlow (Mass . i
Manufacturing Association against a
wage cut was suspended pending the
arbitration of the dispute, the employ-

ers having agreed to pay the old wages

for the present. But when the strikers
returned to work and found about 500
strike breakers still employed in the
m ils and that there was a misunder-
standing about the wage basis, they
again went on strike.

TANARUS Mntnnllse EqxiUblr.

In explanation of his recent pur-
chase of the Ryan control of the Equit-
able Life, J. P. Morgan lis informed
the State insurance commissioner that
his so'e object was to prevent the
stock from being sold to different indi-
viduals and that* he desired to work
out a plan by which the company

would be mutualized or placed in con-
trol of the policy holders.

A plot of ground bought by the
Fourth Avenue Presbyterian Church
tn New Tork fifty years ago for $45,-
900 has been sold for $640,000.

IF IT ISH T ONE IT'S TEE OTHER

jP*
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FIRE TOLL ENORMOUS
More than $48,000,000 Lost in 158

Cities of United States in

One Year.

SLEEP COSTS $1.65 A PERSON

Census Bureau Computation of the

Annual Expenditure for Pro-
tection in America.

It costs each person in the United
States only $1.65 a year to go to bed
early and sleep sweetly with a sense of
security created by the knowledge that
if his house starts to burn firemen
will cc.me quickly to put out the flames.
The census bureau, which has made an
investigation of fire departments and
fire losses in the largest 158 cities of
the country, has issued an interesting
report on the subject.

In Berlin it costs only 26 cents a
year, in London 19 cents and in Milan
17 cents to sleep easily. The United
States geological survey has made
computations to show that this differ-
ence exists because building restric-
tions in Europe are closer than *n this
country, because there are more fire-
proof buildings and because the cost of
maintaining fire departments Is not so
high.

When it comes to conserving the
country’s assets the toll of fire teaches
a powerful lesson. During 1907 the
largest 158 American cities lost more
than $48,000,000 through fires, with in-
surance amounting to $42,000,000. It
costs these cities about. $38,000,000 a
year to maintain their paid fire depart-
ments.

Parting 81iots nt Zelaya.

We have now discovered that Zelaya
formerly wore sidewhiskers. And look
at him! —Cleveland Leader.

It is said that Secretary Knox is a
great joker, but in the case of Zelaya

the latter cannot see where the laugh

comes in.—Atlanta Constitution.
Secretary Knox’s style is a trifle pon-

derous, but he lias no difficulty in mak-
ing his views clear when he#writes a
diplomatic epistle.—Washington Tirites.

It must have been painfully depress-
ing for those heroic marines who start-
ed out to gain glory, only to find them-
selves stuck in the mud wherf the Prai-
rie ran aground. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

As* adepts in the art of diplomatic
expression, we crudely 'fess up that
the Latin American has something on
us.—Washington Post.

The Serpent** Tongne.

Mr. Watson, vrhose “serpent's
tongue" verses have created so much
discusston. has demonstrated that a
poet can be his own press agent.—
Washington Star.

Mr. William Watson is getting worse
than a serpent's tongue-lashing.—At-
lanta Constitution.

While we are speaking of serpents'
tongues, why not put a muzzle on
"Bill" Watson's?—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

According to the revised version
hades hath no fury like a poet scorned.
—Springfield Republican.

Halley’a Comet.

Clear the track! Halley’s comet is
approaching at the rate of a million
miles an hour.—Cleveland Leader.

Halley's comet should have a little
regard for the feelings of the great
mass of observers who do not own ex-
pensive telescopes.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Halley's comet may give our old
earth a clear sweep, but it will not be
strenuous enough to brush away our
rock-ribbed prosperity.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Professor James K. Patterson,
president of the Kentucky State Uni-
versity. and one-Of the oldest and most
widely known university executives in
the country, has resigned.

LYNCHINGS OF THE YEAR.

Greatvst Number of Mob Execution*
Since 11)04.

Lynchings in 1909 numbered seven
ty, the highest number recorded since
1904. The victims included eleven
whites and fifty-nine negroes. The
lynchings occurred in twelve states
and one territory, New Mexico. As in
previous yqars, crimes, or alleged
crimes, against white women and mur-
ders caused most of these summary
executions. Two lynchings, occurring
in Cairo, 111., combined both causes
and resulted in the placing of the city
under military control for several
days. The Cairo lynchings were the
only cases of the kind That occurred
north of the Ohik river during the
year. Several double lynchings occur-
red at various points in the south, and
Oklahoma furnished a quadruple lynch-
ing, with four cattle men as the vic-
tims.

In the following record the word
“lynching” has been held to apply only
to the summary punishment inflicted
by a mob or by any number of citi-
zens on a person alleged to have com-
mitted a crime. By states the seventy
lynching cases here recorded are class-
ified as follows:

Georgia, 11; Texas, 10; Florida, 8;
Louisiana, 7; Mississippi, 7; Alabama,
6; Oklahoma, 5; Kentucky, 4; South
Carolina, 3; Arkansas, 3; Illinois, 2;
New Mexico, 2; Missouri, 1; West Vir-
ginia, 1.

Not a case of mob rule is recorded
against Virginia, North Caroling and
Maryland.

Philadelphia Girls Strike.
About 10,000 of the 12,000 shirt-waist

makers of Philadelphia responded to
the call for a strike to enforce their
demand for the fifty-hour week, uni-
formity of wage, recognition of the un-
ion and general improvement in the
working conditions. These demands
are substantially the same as those
which the New York waistmakers have
been striking for and the latter regard

the action of the Philadelphia work-
ers as virtually a sympathetic move-
ment in the interest of all in that
branch of industry. The time for the
new strike was chosen well, as the em-
ployers are known to be loaded with
orders for spring garments. Several
firms promptly gave in and others
were picketed by girl strikers, resulting

in arrests similar to those which have
marked the New York struggle. In the
latter city the rich clubwomen have
formed a committee to aid the girls,
and thus the anomalous circumstance
was evolved of millionaire women like
Mrs. Belmont and Miss Morgan lead-
ing a working girls’ strike for better
pay and conditions. One novel meth-
od resulting from this support was the
parade of a lot of automobiles loaded
with girl strikers bearing placards and
stopping to relieve pickets. Some of
the rich women have attended the
night courts to defend or bail out girls

arrested aa pickets. Several of the lat-
ter were sent to the workhouse for sev-
eral days and upon their liberation
were escorted home by a big procession
of women workers and others.

Peary After South Pole.

During the dinner of the Xew En-
gland Society of Xew York, Command-
er Peary was one of the speakers, and
he hinted that It would be most appro-
priate for the Stars and Stripes to float
at both ends of the earth's axis. This
was cheered to the echo, and his re-
marks were taken to mean that he
might reconsider his resolution not
again to head an exploration party.

Rival to Pinkertons.
The Pinkerton detectives of much

fame were forced to recognize a real
rival when William J. Burnes opened
permanent headquarters at Xew York,
establishing the William J. Burnes Xa-
ttonal Detective Agency. The Ar-erl-
can Banking Association, which repre-
sents 11.000 banking institutions, has
already retained Burnes instead of
Pinkertons to do their detective work.
Burnes is the man who caught the
counterfeiters of SIOO silver certificates,
convicted the land fraud experts and
helped to convict Abe Ruef.

Fur the Tuberculosis War.

Henry Phipps, founder of the Phipps
Tuberculosis Institute of Philadelphia,
has now given *509.009 to the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania to carry on a
broader scdle of work of the institute.
A new hospital wUI be constructed and
equipped with this money.

The Court of Appeals at Frankfort,
Ky„ reversed the action of Circuit
Judge Benton of Winchester in ap-
pointing receivers for the 1906 and
1907 pools of the Burley Tobacco So-
ciety, declaring the appointments pre-
mature

DEVELOPMENT OF CENTRAL
CANADA.

Tile Story of Bin Yields ef Grain
Comes from Every Seetion. .

When the man in the States was
told that he could get 160 acres of land
In Central Canada—comprising the
provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan
and Alberta—that under cultivation
would produce from 20 to 30 bushels of
wheat to the acre, or if seeded to oats
the yield would be 40 to 60 bushels, he
was skeptical. The same story was told
the man who wished to get nearer to
existing lines of railway, and was only
asked to pay $lO to sl2 an acre. But
many tried it, someone plan and some
another. The man who accepted the
160 acres as a free gift, as a home-
st&ad, and was willing to put in the
reqi ired residence duties of three
years, has now a farm worth from
fifteen to twenty dollars an acre. The
man who chose to purchase, and did
so, took up his residence just the
same. He has land, that. In many
cases, is worth twice* the money he
paid for it. Both have found that the
story of splendid yields was verified.
They have had crops exceeding that
promised; they have seen oats that
yielded 100 bushels to the acre, and

grown wheat that averaged 40
and as high as 50 bushels to the acre.
Their wheat was not a 58 pounds to
the bushel article, but 62 and 63
pounds. They have seen within the
past year or two trunk lines of rail-
way constructed through their dis-
trict, and throwing out branch lines
to the gates of their farm. They have
seer, schools established in their neigh-
borhood and the government contrib-
uting largely to tjieir expense.
Churches have been erected, villages
have been established, towns have
Bprung into existence, and cities are
rapidly springing up, as if the magic
kand of some unseen conjurer was at
work. But it was not; it was the
legitimate offering of the wealth of
the field which made all these things
come about, naturally, and easy. The
prairie that three years ago was mere-
ly prairie, a patch of brown, just wait-
ing for the ploughman, is to-day dot-
ted with tilled farms and splendid
homes. The line of elevators with
their glistening metaled fireproof sides
and roofs, indicate the location of the
town and the railroad. There is .the
glow of newness about it all, but the
elevator, the splendid store buildings
and the comfortable hostelries denote
wealth—not imported wealth—beyond
that of the strength of the man who
fashioned and built them, but the
wealth of the soil, which means that
the newness will be followed by a
steady growth. The writer recently

was a passenger over the Grand Trunk
Pacific, the latest factor in this great,
marvelous field of development. The
rtipidity with which towns were being
built up, the farmsteads occupied, was
something even Lis experienced eye
had not looked for. Everywhere along
the line of this new transcontinental
was the distinguishing mark of prog-
ress. There was not a mile of the
length of the road from Winnipeg to
Edmonton and west that did not bear
token of its ability to pay tribute to
the revenue of the road. Mention is
made of this line, not because it is the
last in the field, but because it is one
of the best built roads on the conti-
nent and traverses one of the best dis-
tricts of an excellent country. It is
well operated, and already has gone
into active service as another means
of making it possible to secure more
speedily transit from the grain fields
to the shipping centers. It had been
the intention in this article to have
spoken of some of the yields of grain
that have made the farmers of Central
Canada contented this year, but space
will not permit, so that delightful task
will be taken up in another issue. In
the meantime it would be well for the
reader, if he is interested, to put him-
self in touch with some official of the
Canadian government and get infor-
mation that might be useful in mak-
ing a selection for a home in Central
Canada, and become one of those who
will be instrumental in building up a
great County to the north. In doing
so, you will be assisting the United
States. In a few years’ time the Unit-
ed States will be a wheat importer.
Canada will supply the wheat and you
will be one of the producers.

GIRL MOST TRAVELED CHILD.

Baby Haa Covered 1,000 Mite* lor
Earh Month of Hex Affe.

Six thousand nine hundred and for-
ty-five miles within a period of thirty
days is the record made by little
Nancy L. Fitch, the 6-months-old child
of W. E. Fitch, western passenger
agent of the Iron Mountain Railway,
wi;n headquarters in this city.

During the last thirty days Mr. and
Mrs. Fitch decided to visit NTew York
and the baby went along with them.
They Were gone ten days, and on their
return the youngster had traveled a
distance of 4.000 miles for the round
trip.

A few days later Mr. Fitch was
called on to attend the traveling pas
senger agents' convention to be held
at Chicago, and he accordingly packed
up wife and baby for another long
journey. This time the baby had trav-
eled a total of 2.414 miles for the
round trip.

On their return from Chicago, Mrs.
Fitch was anxious to visit the parents

of Mr. Fitch at Mercedes, and baby
was scheduled for another trip of 522
miles for the round trip in order to

see its grandparents.
Railway men of the State who have

heard of the remarkable trip made by
the child say that*it is the most trav-
eled youngster in the world and has
broken all previous records for one so
young.

This record is based on the fact
that the little girl, who is only six
months o’f age, has made an average

of over 1,000 miles for each month
since it was born, or a total of 6.954
miles traveled.

*Mr. Fitch is proud of the feat accom-
plished by his little daughter, and says
that if the child does not beat other
children for age, it certainly will for
the distance traveled within a period
of thirty days.
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Boy Tortured by Eczemn.
"When my boy was six years old, he

suffered terribly with eczema. He
could neither sit still nor lie quietly in
bed, for the itching was dreadful. He
would irritate spots by scratching

with his nails and that only made
them worse. A doctor treated him
and we tried almost everything, but
the eczema seemed to spread. it
started In a small place on the lower
extremities and spread for two year3
until it very nearly covered the back
part of hig leg to the knee.

"Finally I got Cutioura Soap, Cutl-
cura Ointment and Cuticura Pills and
gave them according to directions. 1
used them in the morning and that
evening, before I put my bey to bed,
I used them again and the improve-
ment even in those few hours was sur-
prising, the inflammation seemed to
be so much less. I used two boxes of
Cuticura Ointment, the same of the
Pills and the Soap and my boy was
cured. My son is now in his sev-
enteenth year and he has never had
a return of the eczema.

“1 took care of a friend's child that
had eczema on its face and limbs and
I used the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. They acted on the child just as
they did on my son and it has never
returned. I would recommend the
Cuticura Remedies to anyone. Mrs. A.
J. Cochran, 1823 Columbia Ave., Phil-
adelphia, Pa., Oct. 20, 1909.”

The Cynlca.
Cynics was the name applied to a

school of philosophers founded by An
tisthenes, a pupil of Socrates. The
main tenet of the extreme cynics was
that civilization is a curse, and true
happiness can be obtained only by

gratifying the most primary physicaS
appetites which man has in common
with brutes. The general attitude of
the cynics as distinguished from that
of the stoics, who regarded everything
in the external world with indiffer-
ence, was one of contempt. They were
not an important philosophical school
numerically, but attracted attention
largely by their eccentricities and in-
solence. On account of their contempt
for refinement their name came sub-
sequently to be applied to any one
w’ho takes a mean view of human life.
—New York American.

Gratitude.
“Hello!”
“Hello!”
“Is that the grocery and meat mar-

ket?”
"Yes.”
"This is Mrs. Kildeer. You have my

order for an eight-pound turkey,

haven’t you?”
“Yes, ma’am.”
“Well, change it to a sixteen-pound

turkey. I've just got my divorce pa-
pers !”

Tightness across the chest means a
cold on the lungs. It means misery and
discomfort every minute, if nothing worse.
What's the answer? Rub the chest* with
Hamlins Wizard Oil quick.

In New York’s Bronx zoological park
there are nearly twice the number of
animals that there are in the London
zoological garden.

PILES CUBED IN Z" 14 '•*¥.

PAZO OINTMENT is juaraimwi io<urean?
case of Itching Blind. Bleeding or Pioirudm*
Piles in6to 14day* or money ieiunded *4B.

Camphor oil Is manufactured by Par-
see merchants. At Foochow, China,
they control seventeen distilleries, and
export most of the produce to India.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules,
easy to take asYandy.

Growers of the cocoa bean in South
and Central America are planning a
trust to control the price of cocoa.

The court of China has thirty physi-
cians and seventy-five astrologers.

BARKING, HACKING, RASPING COUGH
can be broken op quickly by Allen’* Lane Btiam.
Thin old. reliable remedy ba been eol<f t-m over
40 fear*. Aa roar druggtabout il

A ton of Dead Sea water will yield

187 pounds of salt when evaporated.

WESTERN CANADA
What 1.1.Hill, thaGreatRailroad Magitato*
•ay* About to Whoat-Producing Powori

Sit
n<Yd of thla country

State*) In another oenara-
on or two will be th pro-
viding of home* tor It*
poopla and producing
•uffieient for them. The
dj* of our prominence
*4 a wheat exporting
oonntty ere gone. Can-
ada I* to he the greet
wheatcountry.”
Thla greatrailroad mag-

nate la taking advantage
of the all nation by ex-
tenalvw railway build-
in* lo thewheat field*
oO\ extern Canada.

d* of 128 Million
iholo of Whoat
treated In 1909. Average
iree province*of Alberta,
owan and Manitoba will ha
)[ *3 buahel* peracre,
onienteada of 160 acre*.
>lnlng pre-emption* of
><at |3 peracre), are to
a the eholceet dletrlcta.
a convenient, rUmate
t, anil the very heat.
I clove at hand, bulld-
ber cheap, fuel cney to
I reuaonnbte In price,
unity procured; mixed
a aucceea. Writ*, a* to

a for eettlcment, aettlera*
ay rat on, dcKcrlptlv* lllua-

L,a*t Beat Went ’ (pent free
tation> andotherlnforma-

Snp't of Immigration.
Ottawa, Canada or to th*

following Canadian Gov’t Agent*: C. J. Ilrouyhton.
Room lit. Merchants' Loan and Trust Bldg.,Chi-
cago. III.; E. T. Holmes. Sls Ja. Xson St.. Bt. Haul.
Minn.; M. V. Mclnnes, 17# Jetferson Av*.. Detroit.
Mich.; Geo A. Hull ISOThird St., Milwaukee. Win:
W. H. Rogers. Sd floor, Traction-Terminal Bldg..
Indianapolis,ind. (Cseadiire neareet you.)

lTeaaoeaywhere you sawthlsadvertleement,

SICK HEADACHE
a—| Positively cured by

O A DTTDO the*e LUUe pm
I/Mlll Ll%O They also relieve Dig*

B tress from Dyspepsia. Jn-
£ digestion and TooHearty
■|b Bating. A perfect rent*
a edy for Dizziness, Nausea,■se Drowsiness, Bad Taste

in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Tula In the Side,

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALLPRICE.

CARTERS Boaf
Vittle Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

(f Children Like H
piso’c
> CURE **
m wst ftuvuii m

It is so pleasant to take —stops the
cough so quickly. Absolutely safe
too and contains no opiates.

All Druggigta, 25 cants.

The Light of Truth.
“The late Henry C. Lea, of Phila

delphia,” said a Boston publisher,
"was the world’s foremost authority

on the Spanish Inquisition. To this
subject he devoted'his life. He was a
realist. He sought only the truth.
He threw romantic lights over noth
ing. He believed that the truth gave
the best effects of all. Once, to illus-
trate the striking effects that the truth
gave, he said that Byron—though it Is
not generally known—put a second en-
closure in the envelope {o his wife con-
taining the beautiful lines:

Fare thee well! And if forever,
Still forever fare thee well!

“The second enclosure was a butch-
er’s bill, on which, in his fine hand,
the poet had scrawled:

“ ‘Please look over this, as I don’t
believe we had so much meat in the
time stated.’ ”

Back In the Corridor* of Time.
Plato had just dubbed Aristotle the

'lntellect” of his school.
‘‘ln fact” said Plato,-"he comes pret-

ty near being the Philander Knox of

my scholastic cabinet"
For. in the best educational circles in

those days. It was considered better to
be brainy than to be brawny.—Chica-
go Tribune.

Belle* l>ettre*

The professor fondly fancied
He hadn't an X M E,

But the boys one night

Rose up in their might
And hanged him In F I G.

The figures of this country's wheat
crop indicate not only a larger home
consumption as a result of increased
population, but Isis'* a larger consump-

tion per capita.

Smokers also like Lewis' Single
Binder cigar for Its purity. . It is
sever doped—only tobacco in its natu-
ral state.

In Leipzig there are street kiosks
where for a penny the city directory

can be Inspected.

HUD. BACK AND LlG* ACHE?
iipika li 1 utit* Tfcroai sorr. mb chill*' That I*L*
Grippe Pfrrr Pa!*' PaiakUSar will Mrs* It op if
Ca**u prompter- AildoaJera, Be. Be and Bebottle*.

The sound of a bell carries better un-
der water than through the air.

In. Winslow-* Soomxo Stwr fa* ChiMna
ta*Uiß(. mOua* tba coma, radacaa lataisakauaa. a*
Emwia. car** *l*l con*. X aaetaa born*.

Your Liver’s
Your Life
A dead liver means awful sick*
ness—don’t let it come —when
it can be prevented. Cascarets
keep the liver lively and bowels
regular and ward off serious,
fatal illness. va

CUT THIS OUT, mall it with your ad-
dress to Sterling Remedy Company,
Chicago, 111., and receive a handsome
souvenir gold Hon Bon Box FREE.

n | | PAY IF CURED

r ILLo 7\,pv wruti, v-iw
Md KlstaU Car*.

REA CO., DIPT. BS, MINNEAPOLIS, MIBB.

nl£>E 7 IW Founds of Itssottfut. Whits ClssnI v M b \ Tsl-lf Hire. fr*wU from the field*, cor-
r4*ily delivered In doutde

rk*. freight pranaid to >ur railroad station §4

Fl>. rAHANf**, Kl< V I AIIMKH KAIL
TLX AH. Kef Houston National Hank. Houston, Tesa#

an ini—i
WMfeia MilBUM on the Bar
of Monterey, the land of sutmfcin*, fruitand flower*; now

each. Title gwarantewd-abetrart wttb deed. Easy
terms. Writequick. urgo W. rwips la.. !*♦•4*. < sHf

r>T Tr'c buy a trap and clean
I J | Twj BfclrnOK Bl OH, Price cants ea'di;

- . . . . 6frll M by mall Mwnreljr_pa* Wed.
A2 rv tli, I.I.MObN rmiT
Ajax Mfg. Cos., utiH*., ht. lvlia. mo

ifiCAITC MfiUTCfl To Introduceour beautifulAllCn Ia WAVIICU Hprlng Huttings Hllk* ana
Fine Cotton Fabrics large narnpie outfit Free byes'
prer* prepaid. No moeejr required. Liberal credit to
responsible agent*. Write and territory now.
Wi4*albrvbood.l*(Ifept.B/.SM W. Hrosßws;,!, Y.Olf

Prince Rupert, British Columbia
tranerrott)nantal railroad. No terminaj city on Pacific iee
than 100 000 Great opportunftlee. Real eetate land*, tim-
ber, fUberlea. Write L*wkttr fa., Pr'e.ae Begirt, B. C.

Ulv r IAEICratmltkm ownIILLIIIn3>mij I'panut Mart.if.re are therilbagivi greatest mo*my getter* known;
eomethinc new. fan be operated evening* Trrreabmj,
.New CaffTend Vending M urfclee Cat New llavea.Ceaa

Q/AMTFfI Active and emt>tlmi* f ruing BA9KBAU,
IvAniru FLAVT.M* for l|l minor league
team*, to take the piace of pa era drafted iff Major
league elute- Addraee Bea 808, Kerteeter, N. ■

C. if. V. No. %—l9lO

warn wtiTiaa to Avvrtmrts pifasc sayn ?#• mv It! liverUmoml Ib ffcii MOW.

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their _

•ex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience t§Si
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most njSm
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
tell tn({ to their local physician. The local physician BMhHHLJT'' “l*
it pretty sure to say that he cannot do anythin!
without “an examination." Dr. Pieroe bolds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need-
less, and that no woman, except in rare eases, should submit to theas.

Dr. Pierce’s treatment will ears yon right ha the privacy of
your own home. Hia “ Favorite Prescription " has cured
hundreds of thousands, soma of them the worst of casss.

It b the only medicine of its kind tbt is the produet of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one food taoufti that its makers dare to print ita every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examine-
boa. No alcohol and no habit-forming dregs are found in it. Some unscrup-

alous medicine dealers may ofer yoe a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t triftn
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. '
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,—take the advice received and be well.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Caiar marc ta*S* bi**a*sr sad InNr calarx *•* an s*ar 4r- •* l#c pachas* cal** an Shan, they 67;If cald esjsr foesrfree mißhsr tys. fsacssm
Ml ji t—-YT-T-t— *r*M la* ha*baa*** iHMInMwi **4 Hu Cates. MO/fSOC #* VC CO, Odmty.


